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· "There's a Spirit in the wind 
today. 
Keep on -
Keep on sailing. 

'\! ,•,'" 

·you cari't make it on your own." 
'Keeping On Sailing' -

ian Matthews 
I For years . the ' most articulate, 
consistently moving writer/performer 
involved . with English . folk styles 
thtough : his work 'l:n · Faiqfort 
Convention, •Matthevls' . Southern 
Cd'mfort, Plainsong and as a sofo'artist, 
fan· Matthews has ;fii1a:lly '.gone 
Califorii.ia country with a vengeance, a 
move he's been edging towards and 
t:itreatening for years· (particulatly in 
view of 'his most recent Plainsong 
advenfure .....'. "In Search Of · Amelia 
Earhart" {W.E.A./Stereo EKS. 75044). 
Splicing the order and .clarity :Of the 
former' with the economy, bolour and 
poignancy .of American Roots hnisic, 
·~valley ·Hi" bears the fruit of both 
fraditions, naturally,·· joyfUlly, 
expertly:. Rich.ard Thompson's."Shady 
Lies", the Scotch reeling "Old Man At 
The Mill", .songs from Jackson 
Browne,. Randy Newman, 'Steve 
Young; .Michael Nesmith and Don 
r;lbsoh, plus Matthews' own "Keep Ori 
S'ailing''; • ~'Leaving Alone" ring pure 

' with sincerity, conviction, much and 
subtle grace in Spirit. A gorgeous, 
absorbing album to rock gently and 
warm your heart. ' 

·"When the mornin' sun has come 
·11hining darkness from my eyes -
And I wake up in the tree tops. 
Darlin' -

· Got you by my side .. 
There's a sweet smile on yoildace 
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. And' your hair is·an undone. 
Yeah, and I feel that we are one . 
Wllen the mornin' sun has eome.~' 
'Morning' Sun' - Jesse Colin Young 

·• 
1"Song For Juli", Jesse Colin Young's 

first solo since the. Youngbloods 
suffocated themselves, is definitive 
Sunshine ~tlsic - light, effervescent, 
pillowing free . like clouds in the 
breeze; weaving joyously acoustic folk, 
country,. Dixie blues, Rag-time jazz, 
Swing, Scat,· massive amounts of New · 
Orleans panache - everything lilting· 
high with humour, enthusiasm, taste 
and 'subtlety. :;ongs of Praise .and 
Affirmation, . glowing love songs -
refreshing,· irivigorating like a cold 
stream mountain fall bathed· in 
sunlight, warmed by those peaceful, 
easy feelings'from an open heart. Real 
Ozone·· mi't:Sic gliding free-flight - a 
glorious, : wholly . elevating sound, 
guaranteed' to return you safely to 
your door fit' journey's end: "Morning 
Sun",' the '1yrical "Ridgetop"/ 
"Evenin' •:,.['suite; T. Bbne Walker's 
funky'"tH.Bone'Shuffle", the delicate, 
floating ' 1$bng for Juli" and a pacey 
"Lafayette Wa:ltz"/"Jambalaya (On 
.The Bayou)'.' medley are the picks. 

With Gregg i Allman, Ian Matthews,. 
particularly Jesse Colin Young and 
Jackson ~rowhe, it's a music of 
Rerie\val; ol Cle'ar light and fulfillment 
through· I;:Iope, . Faith, much love ~ 
everything"'aS it should be: positive, 
triumphaht,' dancing with optimism, a 
rich and resoflant love of life, of wide 
and operl)pace, of the free elemental 
Spirit - . equal parts earth and wind, 
fire and water. Sunshine music! 

· If the shoe fits, arid Sunshine music 
does com~· in every size, why not 
check out the following releases, some . 
new, all': definitive: Grateful Dead's 
enervating· "Wake Of The Flood" 
(W.E.A./Stereo. GD.OJ) and the latest 
"Best ' Of· · - Skeletons From The 
Closet" (W:E.A:/Stereo. W.2674); "The 
Captain · & .· Me". ( W.E.A./ . 
Stereo.BS2694) and the just )ssued 
"What Wei:e .Once Vices Are Ndw 
Habits" (W.E.A./Stereo.W.2750) by 
the ever-ebullient Doobie Brothers· 
David Crosby's brilliant first solo "If i 
Could Only ' Remember My Name" 
(W.E:A./St.ereo.SD. 7203); anything by 
Jonathan· Ed wards, especially 
"Honky-T6rik · Stardust. Cowboy" 
(W.E.A./Ste,reo.SD. 7015); Bob Dylan's 
"Planet· Waves" . (W.E.A./ 
Stereo. 7 E.1003) by far ·his best in 
years; "Last . Train To Hicksville" 
(Festival/Stf!teo.L.34960) the final set 
from the enigmatic masters of pre-rock 
Hoke, Dan- Hicks & His Hot Licks; 
"Holland'' . (W.E.A./Stereo.MS.2118), 
"Surf's Up" (E.M.1./ 
Stereo,SOSL.10313) and the current 
''In !Concert'' (W.E.A./ 
Stereo.2RS. 6484) :- all three by the 
staggeringly fine Beach Boys; Steely 
Dan's eloquent "Can't Buy A Thrill" 
( E. M. ! ;:/Ste re o. SP BA . 3 0 5 7) ; 

·· .·everything by the excellent 'Loggins & 
Messina, particulady their latest "Full 
Sail" (C.11.S./Stereo.SBP.234438)-,the 
gentle; e:vocative "Hat T;ick) 

(W.E.A./Stereo.BS.2728) by America· 
the Byrds' double master work "Un~ 
titled" .· ( C.B.S./Stereo.S2BP. 220065). 
Take your pick.' 

"Now if I seem to be afraid 
.. to live the life that I have made 
In song-
Well it's ,just that I've been losing 
for so damned long; ' 
Please don't confront me with my 

failures · 
I have not forgotten them." 

'These Days' - Jackson Browne 

Quite simply, Jackson Browne is one 
·of the . most sensitive, poetic and 
mea!lingful writers in contemporary 
music - many of his songs already 
well known through Judy Collins, The 
Byrds, Jackson Five, Bonnie Raitt, 
The, Eagles, ·Gregg Allman, Linda 
Ronstadt and so many othersi "For 
Everyman", along with his debut set 
( ' 'J a ck so n Br o·w n e '' -
E.M.l/Stereo.SYL.9002) is one. of 
those rare, great occasions when it all 
seems worth it, like when the Vision 

. would rise upon William Blake's 
· "weary eyes, Even in this Dungeon & 
This Iron Mill". A troubadour 
acoustic in style, his songs reflect a~ 
up.canny, wholly rivetting insight and 
compassion, Soul light by surroundin'g 

. sorr.ow, · for the seeker searching 
_fulfillment ~ both Spiritual and 
emotional. ·An intensely introspective 
poet, ever hopeful with all faith placed 
in love; an artist with the sublime 
knowledge that everything's going to 
turn out fine regardless so there's 
little point in despaii:. ' 

"For ·Everyman" is a work of 
permanence - .definitive heart balm. 
Again, .. Songs of Praise ahd 
Affir1!1ation, Love songs so explicitly 
beautiful, so , completely real, so 
thoroughly moving. "Our Lady Of The 
Well", "I Thought I Was A Child", the 
gently forceful "Take It Easy'', 
"These Days" and the intimate "Times 
You've Come" feature and highlight 
one of this year's best albums. 

Honestly, you can't afford .not to 
hear Jackson Browne - both albums 
with what they have to ~ay, mean ·~ 
great deal to you. 

THE HEAVIEST OF METALOIDS 
AND THE BEST lN ROCK'S ART
DECO; 

"Burn" (E.M~l /Stereo. TPSA. 3505) 
from the much renovated Deep Purple 
riff. , machine; "Iceberg" 
(Festzval/Stereo.L 35001) by ex-Man 
guitarist, Deke Leonard; Grand Funk's 
excellent ''Shinin' On" 
(B.M.1./Stereo.SMAE.ll2l8), 
furt_her . proof of Todd Rundgren's 
gemus m production· ·"Stranded" 

· (Festival/Stereo.ILPS. 92S2) - · the 
third. and finest from England's 
amazmg :Roxy Music; . the Who's 
"Quadrophenia" (Phonogram/ 
Stereo.2644.001) - a· dredging back 
and dangling df England's mid-sixties.• 
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